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TROOPS DIDN'T GET AWAY
But It is Thought Embarkation Was
Completed Today.
CAUSE OF DELAY UNKNOWN IN WASHINGTON

Naval Activity as Heretofore in Preparing the Way for
Long Expected Army.

BLOCKADE AFFAIRS.

"Hot Stuff" is a very fine celery
NEW MEXICO.
sauce with a lively dash of musJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
tard. Cornea in bulk and sell'at '
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
T
A. B. SMITH. Cashitr
25 cents per pint.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

MARKETS.
Cattle and fheap.

Also have in bulk:

,

Woraa. Tfltk the Spaniards Try t Entrap Oar Ships Bat
Chicago, June 14. Cattle
3,000;
Ooly Hope of Aid from p. D. Armour, .
Without Sneeeas.
market,, steady;

of
tho Letter wheat corner, caused a panic
in the Liverpool market.
In London
tha news was received with equanimity. The concensus of opinion upon
tho part of a number of operators in
Mark Lane is that tbe English market
will gain steadiness - now that the
plunger, operating without regard to
market precedents, is shaken out.
LEITER IS ATTACHED.

New York, June 14 Justice Daly,
of the Supreme Court, has issued an
attachment against the property of
Joseph Lelter, the wheat speculator of
Chicago, for 8793,925 in favor of Otto
E. Loehrke, William P. Callagah and
William Knight, grain dealers, for
money advanced.
HE REFUSED TO PAY.
14.

nt

e

14.-T-

"

Ket West,

Advices
received hero today are to the effect
that five Spanish ships ran out to the
mouth of Havana haibor, Friday, and
headed in an easterly direction. Tbe
vessels of the blockading squadron were
lying well off the shore, tho nearest
not being closer than 2000 yards. Upon
sighting tho Spaniards tbey ran in a
short distance and opened fire on them.
Tbe volley ot shot and shell brought no
response from the enemy; but the quintette of ships speedily turned tail and,
hugging the shore under the batteries,
ran back into the harbor, Tbe American ships, however, did not accept the
bait and made no further attempt to
molest them.
The character of tho Spanish boats
could not be positively fixed on account
of i ho distance, but the American officers who participated in the affair say
that one or two were small gunboats of
a class which has been maneuvering
along the north coast with futile efforts
to draw American ships within the fire
ef Spanish batteries.
Yesterday afternoon three Havana
batteries, tho Santa Clara battery and
sand batteries Nos. 1 and 2, deliberately
opened fire ou an auxiliary gun boat
cruising closely along shore. About
half a dozen shots were fired, none
finding any other m:rk tha i the sea,
although several dropped too close for
comfort. The gun boat hurried out of
danger and reported the attack to tho
flagship of tbe blockading squadron.
No attempt at retaliation was made.
Fla., June

14.

MONTEJO'S ACCOUNT.
D

Shews That the Madrid Government
Gave III in Neither Aid Nor

.

Sixty-Eigh-

beeves,

504.8;
Texas steers, 83 fio4.40: Btockers
and
feeders, 83. 80 4.85.
Sheep Receipts, 1,000; Bteady; natives, 3.50,$5 25: westerns, 4.406525:
Iambs, fl.25&C.C0
.
Kansas CHv Stuck.
KaksAsAIitt, June 14. Cattle

lnst gradre steady;
native steers, f:j.2.j04.9O: Texas steers,
$2.35$440i. Texas cows, ti. 8504.00;
native cows and Ueirers, 2.254.85;
stockere and feeders. 3.505 50: bulls;
.
13.0604.00.-....
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; firm; lambs,
$3.855.50; muttons, 82 8004.75.
.

.

"'.' Money .Market.
New York, Juae 14. Money

1HIX
mercantile paper,
nominally,

on call
per cent. Prime
per cent.

34

Gherkins, Sweet and Sour.
Hixed" Pickles, Sweet and Sour.

Pickled Onions,

.

FO'hVnzn

Pickles, Olives.

.

TH E BEST Always

The Plaza Grocery.

BROWNE

New York, June
Lead, 83.65. ' Copper,

14.

10.

Silver, 68;

Chicago dralo,
Juno 14. Wheat.

Chicago,
July, 7
Corn. Jdne,

85;

Oats.-Ju- ne,

July, 31.
31;
2i; July, 23.

0

Arcade

v

Afraid of Insurgents.
14. NeueFreitPreut
Spain has requested the powers

says:
to urge the United States to oceupy
Manila, should the town surrender, and
not allow tbe Insurgents to do so.
(Additional Telegrams on Local Page.)

s

COMPANY,

Wliolesale
(Grocers
PELTS!
WOOL, HIDES
&

4

Sell
Earth

GO

Alfred Buvall, Prop.

"

J

. .

.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.

STRBBT

Price reasonable and made
known en application.
Ex
cedent service. Table supplied with the best of 'every,
thing In (be market.

Igg

Tho

OLD RELIABLE

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

the Buildings

Unw

nMonnl-- ,

.

....

..

Anna's Husband Fights,
Paris, June 14. Oount Bonifacade

Aniiatiscopc
Taking Down
i
vour curtains. Let i
War Show Co., ihat
us laundry them and vou will
i
the work
as well
s

.

Prices:

over subscribed.

25c, 35c and 50c.

"No show has eyer canted such enthusiasm as tbis
attraction," Phoenix Republican.

ONE THING--

I

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Capital Paid in

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

In the City.

:

V9 nmrrr-B-r-

We are proud of the line of goods we
display. Our display of hats in
particular.

Call and see our Men's Tan Shoes

.

MASONIC TEMPLE

INTEREST P AID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

i

THE LAS VEGAS

i
i

Paid up capital, $30,000.

9&

r

.1

n.i

:

Percales, for

36 cents.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLAC- K
WELL CO., Magdalena, N. M.

a

iu

.of
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the rery latest,
worth $1.25,

Unlaundered

go

ix

cent corset.

1. EosenwaM

Men's

at

Shirt,

o
o
o
o
o

for

85 cents.

39 cents.
Fxtra Fine

on sale Tuesday and
Wednesday. This corset will
give as much satisfaction as any
75

Q

Our 50 cents

worth 65c
j

T

Soft bosom Shirts,

"True Fit" Corset

Waists,

A

o
o

&

for our

Boy's Puritan

MERCHANTS

"NTT

I
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$1.36.

cents.

made of good

WHOLESALE

H. W. KiatY, Vice Pres.
D. T. H03KIN3, Treas.

Save vour earnings by depositing thum in the Lu Va Satino
Bank, where they will bring you an income, "Every dollar saved is two dollar
made." No deposits received of less than f I. Interest paid oa all depositi o
ana over.

Summer Qailts,

CO. o

INCORPORATED.

HasRY Goes, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.

Beautiful Design
worth 75c in Navj
for
at
Blue,

42

50,000

'

i

Storm Serge,

o

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

$100,00

Vica-Presida-

3

all wool

52-in-

Pint

- -

arr
Good Values.

gm

N

M.

:

4

and that done well.

&

S

OFFICERS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKItfS, Ca3hier.
' P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
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SHOE

-

Surplus

i
i
i
i

i

'A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Center St.,
East Las Vega

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Q-OCXD-

OF LAS VEGAS.

see

,

Washington,, June 14. Treasury
officials say that indications are that
the $200,000,000 'loan will be largely

O.Isrisr"E3J3
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i
i
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Time For
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Largely
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East Las Vegas and Socorro, N.

ia done just
as
would
d
it yourself, with
our
of
you
scenes
Reproducing moving
ton railway engine, the John Campbell,
and cruisers; Cuban war scenes; none of the inconveniences that the
blew up today on the incline above this McKinley, Long. Alger, Bisrsbee, Dewey,
re'gent and King of 8pin and dip- work entails. - Really moderate
city. Engineer Ronert Royer was Queen
of botb nations.
Dewey's flagship,
for really superior work.
killed; Conductor M. latos, had bis lomats
and tbe cruisers that be sank in charges
head cut seriously; Fireman Andy Foit, Olymuia,
Manila and two huodred other scenes too rnce oue per pair.
terribly scalded, will die; Brakeman numerous to mention. Beats now on sale
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Hobble was fatally injured; urakeman at usual places.
Charles Tulga was cut and bruised

seriously.

HAY , GRAIN AND FEED

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Duncan Opera House.

Castellane, who married Miss Anna
Tuesday Nights,
Gould, of New York, fought a duel this Monday and
morning with M. Henri Turot, of the
. JUNE
and 14th.
13th
Three
Petite Mepublique Franeaise.
rounds were fought with swords. M.
Turot was wounded each round, twice
slightly and a third time severely in the
right forearm, thus ending the duel.
The dispute led which to tne meeting
grew out of Turot's comment on an infanticide committed by a servant in
,
the Count's household.
A Locomotive Explodes.
Ironton, Ohio, June 14. An Iron- -

in:

DEALERS

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormacks Mowers and Reapers,

Restaurant,
SRIDOB

TtlANZANARES

All Kinds of Native Produce

Patronise the
June,

Vienna, Juno

W

For Flrst-Cla- s

Timu this
Lndon, June 14.
morning gives space to a two column
AND
SECOND-HANaccount of tho battle of Manila, inBTOKE
Admiralof
M W. B. Crites,
version
Montejo's
cluding
to buy or
Wyman
block,
Rent
sell all goods in oar line. Or we will
the destruction of his fleet.
sell
'.be
on
business
to
entire
terms
new
the
contains
suit.
except
It
nothing
statement of Admiral Montejo that be
ST. JOHN & CO.,
HUTCHINSON,
intended to fight at brbig, but finding
it would take at least a month to put
Sunig In proper state of defense, he
was obliged to return to t'avite. He Real
Estate, Mining ant
blame 8 the Madrid government for the
Brokers.
Ganeral
disaster, declaring that he constantly
made requisitions for ships and torpedoes, but nothing came. As a matter Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
of fact, be had, he says, no torpedoes
Next New Optic Hotel.
except such as he constructed himself

nllb

&

:

an
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Dill

Our bulk pickles are clean.
We
keep them in a separate room,
wheie the lids can be kept on
the barrels ' and dust and dirt
can be kept out.

or

ml

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Kanjoes,

Metal Market.

Tli

.

.

sniffed Cucumbsr,
verj
Stuffed
Sliest Peppers,
not tea hot

Receipts,

4.006io;cow and heifers,$2

LIVERPOOL MADE PANIC!.
London,' June 14. The collapse

non-reside-

.

NO. 185

Vice-Preside-

Tho attach-mowas levied upon funds belonging
to Leiter and deposited in the Chase
National Baak, Hanover Bank, and
other financial concerns in this city.
plaintiffs, who compromise-th- e
MORE OF AMERICAN HEROISM IS DEVELOPED Tho
Arm of Otto E. Loehrke & Co.; assert
that thoy advanced, at the special
instance and request to Leiter. In
various sums the amount of $793,925
since February 1898, which he promised
Washington, June 14. Official in Batteries of Light Artillery, and half to pay on demand. They allege he
formation hai reached Washington to of the Eighteenth Regular Infantry. refused to pay the amounts so ad
On board the Colon are the Twenty-thir- d vanced. The attachment was issued on
the effect that the fleet cf transports
Regiment of Infantry and a por the ground that Leiter is a
with tie troops for Santiago, supposed tion of the Eighteenth.
The Tenth
to have left yesterday for Cuba, had regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers
WON'T FORCE ASSIGNMENT.
not sailed at an early hour this morn and the First Nebraska go on the Zea
Chicago, June 14. It was stated by
and the Senator.
inc. No reason has been stated for landia
is generally expected that the fleet the friends of Joseph Leiter that the
It
the unexpected delay. Officials posi will get away tomorrow. Brigaaiei attachment issued against him in New
York will not force an assignment.
tively decline to discuss the matter, but General Greene commands.
ARMOUR WILL HELP.
manner
their
shew
that
by
they clearly
MORE AMERICAN HEROISM
Chicago, June 14. P. D. Armour,
the news is most unwelcome.
today, bought all Joseph Letter's cash
FIGHTING ALONG SHORE.
wheat in the Northwest, amounting to
Can
Counted
Ba
ad
of
Blood
Cornel
tha
It
4,000,000 or 5,C00,000 bushels.
The
New York, June 14. A special
on
Waited.
Whenever
cUted off (Jaimanera, June 13, via
information is also
obtained that Armour will take up all
Mole, St. Nicholas, Hayti, 14, reports
last 01 .Miters wheat.
.
there was a renewal on Sunday of the
Washington, D. C .June he
Spanish attacks upon the marines lingering ray of doubt that may have
CREDITORS MAY NOT LOIE.
landed there Friday last. Fighting is existed as to the presence of Cervera's
Chicago. June 14. The sale to
said to have lasted all through Sunday,
fleet in its entirity in Santiago harbor, Armour clears the atmosphere and If
night, Camp McCalla and Crest Hill betrustees are necessary to
the
ing attacked by greatly superior forces was removed when Admiral Sampson's rest of Loiter's cash wheat,liquidate,
it will not
of the Spanish. The battleship Texas, dispatch reached the Naval Department
raquira much time to dispose of the
Marblehead
and collier last
gunboat
night. Up to that time informa remaining a.ooo.OOO bushels or more.
Abarenda supported the marines by
tion as to the number and character of There is a fair prospect that Leiter'a
directing fire upon the coast, particu.
creditors will lose nothing.
larly the bushei, which ell through the vessels in the harbor, shielded from
these encounters have served to screen observation by the bills, had been obthe moveraeata of the Spaniards.
LLINOIS
REPUBLICANS.
tained through Cuban sources supplePROBABLY OFF AT LAST.
mented bv such climoses as could be
Washington, June 14. Later ad- - obtained by Naval Officers from outside Senator Hat on More Eloquent Than
Vices received during: this afternoon tbe entrance.
JLajfitau, Senator oiioui yu.n
.Now. however, according to Lieuten
show tnat the start was actually made
Sensible.
been
have
ant
the
movement
Blae,
actually
the
ships
but
dragged
yesterday,
and many ships did not move uatil seen by an American officer, counted
some time this forenoon.
It is sup- mid inspected, from points or vantage Springfield, 111., June 14. The
posed that all the vessels are now fairly afforded by the hills surrounding the Republican State Convention met at
under way. The public will probohly harbor. Tho officials here are full of noon. Governor Tanner's picture ocbe fully informed tomorrow concerning praise for Lieutenant Blue's achievecupied the place of honor between
the movement, as the authorities have ment.
Victor Blue has been long known in those of Lincoln and McKinley. Chas.
determined to withdraw the censorship
thus far enforced from Florida points. the Navy as an enterprising and dar- M. Works, of Rockford, was introAllowing three days for the trip, Gen- ing young officer, but it required a good duced as
chairman. His
eral Shatter's forces will be in the vi- deal of sustained courage for him to go reference totemporary
Governor Tanner as tbe
in
a
to
hostile
ashore
and
alone
noon.
country
It
of
by
Friday
Santiago
cinity
Had he first governor "to tender the Genera
is expected that another expedition will make this reconnaissance.
he Government the military forces and
leave from an Atlantic coast point been captured by the Spaniards
drum-head
would have been tried by a
within ten days for Puerto Rico.
resources of his State," was received
court martial and executed.
with prolonged applause.
ANOTHER PLACE DESTROYED.
Navy
Washington, June 14.
senator Mason spoke at length, lie
New York, June 14. A special to Department today posted tho following said tho Republican
bad kept
Mole
St.
from
the Evening World,
bulletin: Mole St. Nicholas, Lieuten- every pledge made at party
St. Louis. He
dethe
a
auxiliary ant Blue has just returned after
Nicholas, says that
defended the
bill, saying that
cruiser St. Louis arrived there from tour of seventy statute miles of obser "laboring menDingley
today feed more to their
3
o'clock
left
at
which
she
vation in tbe barbor of Santiago de dogs than they fed to their children,
Guantanamo,
yesterday afternoon. The Marines at Cuba. Ho reports the Spanish fleet all under tbe free trade heresy." Applause.
Caimanera were hard at work throwing there.
tie opposed tne prosecution or the war
up breast works and strong fortificafor the
of territory. We
tions on the hill top behind the prom- SENTIMENTS IN CANADA went out acquisition
to the world, Baid he, as the
be
will
the
where
placed
guns
ontory
Good Samaritan, and while performing
for protection of the forces. Three
act of tho Good Samaritan I want
Lonpon, June 14. Sir Charles Tup- - tho
miles east of Santiago there was a little
no larceny on behalf of my country.
Canadian
of
arrived
a
considerable
force
per,
where
statesman,
just
village,
Spanish troops wrs stationed. It was here from Canada, is quoted in an in Applause.
A letter was read from Senator
used as a base of operations for attack terview as saying: Canada sympathizes
Cullom, in which he declared: We
on the American positions, but yes'er-da- y,
must drive Spain from Cuba, Puerto
tho World dispatch says, the Dol- very warmly with the proposed
uico ana the Philippine islands and
Great
Britain
and
between
and
shelled
the
place
practically
phin
from the Canary Islands.
possibly
deek
From
tbe
been
it.
has
United
the
States.
It
Dolphin's
destroyed
always
the Spanish soldiers could be seen run- our desire to have the most friendly Great applause.
14. J. II.
Springfield, III., June was
ning in all directions. .
commercial relations with the Republic, Hamline,
of Shelhyville,
elected
GREAT NEED OF HASTE.
but hitherto the United States has not permanent chairman. F. K. Whitte- the
14.
June
Among
Washington,
shown any disposition to reciprocate. more was nominated for State TreasNaval Department bulletins, today The McKmley
and Dingley bills and urer by acclamation. For , State Supwas
a
the
for
public,
telegram
posted
alien labor laws have presented conclu
Frank Baylies was nomifrom Mole St. Nicholas: Tbe Spanish sive evidenco on this point. I believe, erintendent,
nated.
attacked
vigorously the camp at however, tho present is the most proAt the outpost four pitious tiine for the settlement of all
Guantanamo.
"
Charter) Nutlinea.
marines were killed and their bodies questions, and in the changed temper
mutilated barbarously. Surgeon Gibbs of the American people, I think they
Jefferson' Citt, Mo., June 14.
was also killed.
can be approached with a fair prospect The Supreme Court, en banc, today
Sampson.
(Signed)
of just settlement.
granted a writ of ouster in cases of the
THE HONORED DEAD.
Trust Companies in this State recently
Spain'
Kingston, Jamaica, June 14. After
proceeded against by the Attorney Gentwo nights of hard fighting the AmeriMadrid, June 14. The Spanish press
for violating tho State banking
can flag still waves over the encamp- has increased its optimism based on tho eral,
law. Tbe Attorney uenerai brought
ment of Marines in Cuba, and it will
to nullify charters of the Trust
be kept there, v In Sunday night's belief that Germany intends to pro- suit
because they were doing
Companies
vent
the
Manila
bombardmeaof
two
were
killed
Americans
by
flghtinr
business as banks.
and four were wounded. The dead are making a naval demonstration.
The
Sergeant Major Henry Goode and pri newspapers urge sacrifices with a view
t.
Iead at
to securing Germany's assistance. Povate Tauman.
litical leaders express themselves in
14. Sir
Juno
John
Montreal,
.
favor of offering to Germany the fol
Big; Forgery Clmr-- d.
Chapleau, formerly Lieutenant-GovernAdolph
return
in
concessions
for
her
of Quebec, Secretary of State
Chicago, J uue 14. Perry Lee Downs, lowing the initltative in coercing
tbe Dominion and one of the great
alias Phil Downs, Lieutenant Colonel of "taking
America:" Firstly JM aval stations and of
French-Canadistatesmen, Is dead,
the Blue and Gray Legion, has been coaling depot m Spanish Oceanica
sixty-eigh- t.
arrested, charged with forging railroad secondly Spanish concurrence in the aged
commer
bonds to the value of $280,000. The development of Germany's
Morocco.
cial
relations
with
on
Sheriff acted
requisition papers from
Tbe Royal is the fclf heat grade baklag powder
Acteal teats aaew it geea eoe
Governor Tanner and the Governor of
Getting Woree at Manila.
third farther tbea eay ether bread.
Maryland, Downs is a relative of Gen14. Through advices
Juno
Berlin,
eral Fitzhugh Lee and Jefferson Davis. received from
Shanghai, by. way of
Tbe alleged foigery occurred three
Frankfort, the Zeitung says, news has
years ago.
Up to three years ago he was above been received from Manila that there is
reproach, but it is said that gambling fighting every night around tho town
caused bis downfall. He squandered a Tbe insurgents, it seems, are tryiair to
fortune at the gambling table, officials capture Manila and establish, an in
ay, and in , order to recoup himself
government before tbe
committed forgery after forgery until dependent
Americans land. The German consul
tbe amount he obtained in this way at Manila, it is further reported, has
became so large that to avoid arrest he 3uu uermans ana wiss on ooara bis
fled without notifying hit family.
refugee steamer in the harbor.
t.
Take Too C helot.
AcMrlly at 'FrUco.
Chamber of
San Francisco, June 14. Thirty
Paris, June 14. The
five hundred luldiers.left Camp Merritt Deputies today, by 295 to 273, passed
a vote or eonnaence in the (joyern
this morning and embarked on the ment.
Absolutely Pur
are
steamers
which
to
take
transport
June 14. The Meline Minis
Paris,
them to the Philippines. Those who try was del eaten in the Chamber of
boarded the China were the First Rep- - Deputies by a vote of 299 to 218, amid
mm ;, f vt.
jment of Colorado Tomnteers.two Utah intense excitement ana uproar.
Dying-Hope-

k

J

.

It Utowi Larger and

New York, June

1898.

4

Mot Stuft First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS.

THAT LEITER KNOCKOUT
.

1

n

JOM.N WANAMAKER.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE U,

VOL. XIX.

Ncrtwpers, (nd t them
Imlv glva a c.rl.ln orolit at
yearly amine..."

P

o
0O

Madras Shirts,
Our

$1.50

Kind ( )

One Dollar.

Son.

()
()
C)

0
0
0

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

OFF FOR CUBA.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THK PEOPLE' PAPEB.
Established la 1870.

An Interesting Letter From Th

'i

EO. T. GOULD,

t

t

Op- -

tio'a Special Correspond ent Tell.
Ids; of the Trip of Ted
From San
Antonio to Tampa.

-

s"

Published by

Las IVegas '.Publishing

Decoration Day

Co.

.
.

To the Editor of the Optic

In Camp. Tampa, Fla.. June 4,'B8
Editor. After a dusty, fatiguing journey of four
slays and sights, after being the recipi-

Hiu. E. O'LEARY.
Business Manager. ents of many pleasantries and favors,
as well as a great deal or discern rort,
Enured at tht East Las Vegas postsHlcs as we reached this city yesterday, (Friday)
matter.
morning, at 2 o'clock. .
We broke camo at San Antonio on
I li a vruu win " " "i for the i return or
last at I p. m., and went to
Sunday
bs
responsible
stances,
ih roilrnnH hnt norlnff ta a failure of
tbs safe keeping ot any rejected manuthis
to
made
bs
will
cars to reach the city, we did not get
script. No exception

HEADACHE,
FOUL BREATH,
ISO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.;-

v

X

'

These symptoms mean torpid liver and a clogged condition in
ttitboweb. They also mean the general health is below
par and disease is seeking to obtain control.

V

.

secead-cla-

ss

PniCICLY ASH OITTtUiS

(

.

)

n.

Quietly removes thtsc Symptoms, Strengthens 'Cat Stomach
Ccaiues the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Fuac- -

Mews-deale-

d

L.

that

Protection ThatInsuresSecurity
ProtecU-Indem- nity

That

l8'9

2

S

N.

News-deale-

rtyou want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
wm

ai

vuuio

1U

J

"4
'3Q

.

,

-

a-

o

Amersca.

Cash Aescte.

il,o8,0o

Hartford.

10.810.610

I

11,057,111

lladelphla.

2J
f
yjj

Liverpool.

9,681,684

1845

Royal.

Liverpool.

7,400,100

pX

1809

North British and Mer.

London.

a.397,013

w

i84

Stot

tidlabarth.

Union and Wat'l.
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Gold Fields

DAWSON CITY
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P. H. DOLL,
East Side

Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at
cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
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Druggist
for
sjeneroe
10 CENT

fro tka Foor Quarters
the Aui.Hcaa Nation, Indicated by the Prow.

Public Opinio
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TRIAL 8IZE.

A. G. SCHMIDT
Hodern Treatment of

i

I

K ana factorat

Consumption

Ely's Cream Bala
The latest work on the
no cocaine,
Two years hence Americans will ip contains nor
MTcarr
any otber
treatment of diseases, written
preciaie mure fully tbaa Uiey do now injurious drag.
tbe i)ed of tb possession of Cabs, if It is quickly Absorbed.
by forty eminent American
the McarajjuHn canal is to bo built
Uirss Reiiel at once.
physicians, sayst Cod-liv- er
Americana. For if the United Slates It opens and cleanses
hold that island it can defeod tbe canal the basal Faaaagra.
oil has done more for the conOLD
HEAD
Allara Inflammation.
nsaicitaDT hostile European power Duals
and Protects the Membrane. Kntores the
sumptive than all other remeIt will be able t protect its gulf coast tVnsse of Taste and bmell.nr Full Bias (tie.; Trial
dies pot toeether." It also
mail.
better tbaa at present. Thus other tuze loc. ; at urncemsM orWarren
ELY BROTH&KS,
Street, Raw York.
than commercial reasons will make th
g say st ".The hypophosphites
annexation of Cuba seem desirable
5. of lime and soda are regarded,
This is a treat queetien which ill
Some royal crowns are merely silkcome up inevitably after the war with wadded caps, ornamented with, jewels tl by many English observers as
and pendants.
Spain is over.
specifics for consumption."
Chicago Tribune.

Hnovy

Pueblo Chieftain.

From one end of the land to the
other there is the cry of a minority of
tbe
fortunately a small minority.
' for people,
a pell mell rush of the military and
naval operations of tbe nation. There
is no stopping to consider tbe vast
amount of detail and of other kinds of
woik that is necessary for the putting
In metien large bodies of men or large
neets.

o

t

York, was attacked, robbed and left
senseless by two bighwaymea monoted on
blcvoles In Central Perk.
Repeated ao
counts ot robberies by men mounted opon
wbesls have appeared In tbe papers is
These
various parts ot tbe country.
deprsd store ot tbe bealtk, dlsessss ot tbe
kidneys and bladder, will likewise escape
arrest, and pursue tbelr atrocious earser
unchecked, unless they are arrested by
of Heitetter
the potent Intervention
$
Stomach Bitters, tbe finest diurestio, as
II
tlmss.
as
modern
to
known
well.
tonic,
Is at tbe start that disease Is the store
easily overcome. Tbe nse ef the Bitters Is
followed by tbe bspptest reselts In dys A
pepaia, liver cemplalnt and nerveoineia

It

is estimated

that there are

mummies in

000,000

400,

gypt.

s

oil
contains the best
in a partially digested form,
combined with the Hypophos-phttof Lime and Sod. This
remedy, a standard for a
quarter of a century, is in
exact accord with the Iatrt
views of the medical orofession.
Be sure you get SCOTT'S
Emulsion.
cs

All dnigftfcts ; Joe. and $1.00.

Special attention (riven to

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
sad general blacksmltninK ' All work uromptl
dine and satisfaction (narantwj

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

PER $2.00

,

Hotel Bar,
The Plaza SILVA
BROS.,

Choicest Wines, Wquors and

cigars.

Aim

Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bit
liard table in connection

fSttve'ything
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first-cla-

,

diiiehrsocj

to
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Feed Stable,
ISAAC FLOOD

,I1.II1IS
-

"

Boston Traneoilpt,
fYiafr Kair iM tria
mid.
Itfnn wK
......
w.i
" nartjrai v uuv.it Uli in
die will undDubtedly make n note of

the fact t'jat Dewey and Hobson do the
same. Dewey also parted the Spanish
fleet in the middie.
New York Press.
Mr. Morley need not worry.

The
an
power of making an
alliance is not iu the hands of any set
of AngloiAmerican politicians, nor in
the hands of any set of Englismen or
Americans. It is on tbe Continent of
Europe, among the authors of the
of militarism." They had one
of their intrigues afoot againBt Eng
land the other day in Chinese relations.
They had one against the United States
still more recently in Spanish relations
Anglo-Americ-

"in-trieu- os

In Italy, there are more theaters, in
to Its population, than in

DroDortiou

any other country.

SOGERS' NEW ESTABLISHMENT,

A. T. Rogers, tbe well known blacksmith, wbo has, for several years, been
located on Railroad avenue, opposite
Browne ft Manaanares Co., has just com
pleted a well arranged and complete
blacksmith shop on tbe corner of Twelfth
and National streets, opposite Clay ft
Bloom's livery stable. "..
Tbe buildlBg Is ot stone, with steel roof,
and adds very materially to tbe improve
tnents recently erected on that corcer.
Mr. Rogers' facilities are now tbe very
best and he eo'ioits a can ti nuance of the
natronaes of bis old customers and tbs
public In general, assuring them tbat the
reliable work and fair prices .which have
always been identified with bis establish
meat "ill be maintained.
Mr. Rou?r. is prepared to build or re
and kinds of veuicles, also
pair all classes
to shoe borsos in fact, to do anything
common to a well equipped blackimithlng
establishment. Estimates given by calling
t tbe inop or tbrouga teiepoone iso. zu.
lol-o-

t

THE AMERICAN NAVY,
HAWAII.

CUBA

AND

A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
.

The merit ot Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is literally written In blood.
It is traced in the yital Sold
Ot millions of the human race.
Its positive medicinal merit
And curative power Is written'
Opon the hearts, and graven opon
The minds ot thousands
Of people whom it has cured
And given good health
When there seemed nothing before
Them bat darkness and despair.
It cores all diseases arising
From or promoted by Impure
Blood by its intrinsic merit as
The One True Blood Purifier.

views in each part, of the finest halts
Second-Hand
tone pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
by a Chicago publishing house.
Everything bought and sold
tm Atchison,
lopesa x santa J?e
at terms fair to buyer and
Railway has made arrangements for a
seller.
the
of
its
for
edition
pabeaeSt
Upholstering and
special
trons, and a specimen copy can be seen
furniture repairing, done
at the local ticket eftice. Single parts
rapidly and well. See us bemay be had at ten ceuts each, the full
fore buying or selling else160
costs
81.00.
but
Sab
set,
pictures,
scriptions for tbe set may be left with
where.
the agent. In view of the present ex
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
these
citement regarding Cuba,
pictures
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
are very timely. Call at the ticket of- - Right now is the time
should
sub
you
Gee and see them.
scribe far Th Optio. Yea will receive
Ch as. F. Jones, Agent.
tbe war news twelve hoars earlier tban any
All kinds ef bindery work dans promptly other paper can possibly fnrnlsh it. HO-lT
and at the very lowest prices, at this
Yonr
Educate
Bowels
With
CCusoarets.
E. BLOOM, Prop.
12 8tf
office.
Candv Cnthnrtte. enra nnwtT-- t
Wo i
If C. O. C fall. dniffitUt refund mnnam.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
Fob Sale. A good
paper
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
cutter, at this office
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.
TtB las
Co.
Telephone
Don't Tobffreo Spit end Sfflois lour lift Atrsy.
MEATS DELIVERED
To ou1t soeaeco easily sod forever, be rag
To any part of the city.
Uor. Mansanares and Llncom Ares.
aetio. Ullet life, nerve and vifer, take
that mates weak nee
the
strong. All druffiita, 80c or 11. Cnregnaraa Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
toed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Burglar Alarms and Private:
etsrlfBX Remedy Co.. Catena er New fork.
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Store!

South Side Plaza

Elevator

THE

Steam Heat

JEMiiosfit

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Room

Dining

on 1st Floor

to

$2

Rates,

$2.50 pr

da;

Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains. 26c. First-clas- s
mining men ana commercial travelers.
ihku u. tutcu, 1'rop.

0JD CRLIENTE,

(HOT SPRINGS.)

"HESE CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
the ancient ClitT Dwellers, twentv-fly- e
miles west of Taos, and nftt
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Bonnes. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altifeet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
6,000
tude,
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being;
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, f z.bO per day, Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

DanRodes'
Hack Line

WM.

MALB0EUF,
Dry Goods &

BATES.

OFFICE:

36 per Annum.

RESILIENCE:

S15

per Annum.

Chaff in & Duncan,
sale
Livery, Feed and

A line ot Custom-Mad- s
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A One llns ef Gent's and Ladies'
Bboes.

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

HAUH..:..NVffi
ONE FOR A!DOSS,
nil 1 oi

r!

PftnBl
BtlioeMiMS. Purifv th.aiwd,
.
Care Hdfthe anti DvniHtpatA.
A movement of tli
aevok
ts memmmtf
for he&ltti. Tfiwj
Hf
To
rift
oa, w will mail
mpl froo, r fstl box for
fro. bubjrdruigiBW. OR. BO$ANH0 CO. Plulfc Pi.
Tttfraovat

4y

N M

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain oar- riafres, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

S. PATTY,
Sole agent for

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General laad
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS. VEGAS

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(Tbe Beet In the World.) v

Stoves, Cutlery,

Etc.

PLUMBING.

Tetur,

Salt-Rheo-

In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

Its Great Popularity
teen gained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider al"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and bilt
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap
plication.

1188

ways obtains.

"MACBETH"

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,

MINERAL WATER

Las Vegas Iron Works

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

CURES

.

RHEUMATISM AND ALL KINDS OF KIDNEY

S STOMACH TROUBLE

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasinjr out the " Uric Acid.-- "
FOR SALE BY

DOTH
PPTPD
v "V

J.

Dr. Cadjr'i

Condition

Mail Orders Will KeeelT

Attention.

QRlDQi ST.

'

Prompt

LAS VEGAS, N M

bad
and

vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition. Price 25
cents per package.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
- Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
' Worfejdone promptly.
.

O. Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N M.
P- -

Over 1000,000 boxes sold. 800,000 enres more 1M power to tostroy ttadsalre for tebaeeo In any V
la the greatest nerve to1 la tii. werld.
form.
irala 10 peanda In 10
and It awvet
falia to sake tbe wak Impotent man stiooc. Tlcorou mad Many
maanetla. Jnat try a box.asja
Ton will be afty
aaare ia arjaointeiy gnaranteea
- nu
Dy animate
'
o S,
free sample. Address TH K
X 4JO., CUeago
Jfew
SOLD AND BU5AHTlD BY
GOOD

'ilu .

STaUUO&ilifUUf
K. D.
ALL, Depot

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

V.3

.im

""Til'

in1

''VisiiasMa

t

Wilt

by druggists.

I IE

Las Vegas, N.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
uooas selected wita great

and all orders correctly answered
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas

J.

k

f

Patent medicines, sponres, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

lorkT

Bridge Street,

Vl

Dealers in Drags, Medicines aad Chemicals.

Drag Store.

RATHBu

100

Pow&rs, are

ILL.

"Plaza Pharmacy.'

aad Emms.

what a horse needs when in
Shssp Dip Tanks a Specialty. just
condition. . Tonio, blood purifier
Seaeral Job Werk Done en Short notice

NEW MEXICO

the "CARLISLE."

B. MACKEL,
--

DEALER

IN-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

-

The intense Itching and smarting, incident to those distant, ia instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain'! Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many yery bad caaea
bay been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, ohilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eye. 33 eta. per box.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on li very teasas
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

General Broker.

.

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'f
TJverv stable.
There are 109 women to tTery
man in the world.

Stable

Headquarters for Ranolimen

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all sinter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
lajiente, $7.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

Millinery.....

swl
nithr

EICHANG

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

h

wonder-worlte-

Romero.

&s

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

.

Teps

D. R. BOltERO.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Firs Proof

branding Irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
blaeksralthlnz;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Xanaanaree Co.
Shop opposite Browne

New Mexico.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Horse-ehoeln-

.

iJSX
WOOD.
- - - -

Vegas,

Romero

FT

HOKS-ESHOE-

Ias

8ECUND1N0 KOMEKO.

t.

I.

Ejast

Santa Fe

nk

IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

COiSXe

Claire Hotel

S3
Parlor.

AND RETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

The.

Game in Season

A.

WHOLESALE

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Light

e,

t
H. G. COORS,.

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

MOST COMPLETE

FISH AND.

Tonsorial

Annexes

alti-tud-

of all kinds,on short novice. We employ only skillful work- men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the largo cities. Write for prices. We also have the

BUTCHERS

n

and

Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really
satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Binding
and: Ruling

31

m

Annual

Mountain House

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The

.

.

HEALTH RESORT.

W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager

The Strongest Blank Book ever made,

Preprletera,

Kr3

M,

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Mon-- (
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

u

Hartford Courant.
Everybody knows that there is no
necessiry relation between looks and
conduct. There are learned and pious
divines whom the stranger would set
down at first view as persons to be
carefully avoided in a lonely street on a
dark night, and very splendid feats of
war have been performed by men of
quite ordinary andwe insignilicant apmay judge by the
pearance. But, if
published pictures of him, young Hob-so- n
is one of those rare heroes who are
as satisfying to the eye as to the mind.

A

Montezuma and Cottages.

Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with er without room.

Subscriptions
Nelhing puts spirit and energy into
Standard Magazines ' are
military service like hope of promo
tion from the ranks. This is what
offered as prizes for saving
IOO A III W. nth at., Kanaaa City, Mo.
made the armies ot the French Kepub
nmrtmr
the wrappers from
to
VTA
trwluati
Ortr
ludiMa
id
lie and the First Empire irresiUable,
It is wbat causes our volunteer service
rnr
CUDAHY'S
aec fas Loxearr locatis.
Tfieuaai
to be preferred to tbe regular army
to treat
Aathsrta tT the State BlieaM-a,
Lack of that hope makes enlistment
inic, ji.rraaitna Bptclal
DIAUOHD
SOAP
discouragingly slow now. It ought to
D.ktlllr (lots ef sexual power),
etc. Cures ruanmD.bllltr,
roi
beBupphed. We shall need a much
I
S t.d or MOBCT refandaft.
h.rv. low
Explanation on each wraplarger regular army after this war. Its
SMd. No time loat from bailneu. Patient, at a
work will be increased, and the worth- snail
aad
Iro.t.d by
expreaa. Mutlclne. .cnt
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Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

Scott's Emulsion
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Bad management keeps mere people I
poor circumstances tban other eae oaose.
To be successful one must look ahead and
plan ahead so that whso a favorable ep
portunlty presents Itself he is ready to
take advantage of it. A little forethought
will also save much expense and valeable
time. A prudent and careful maa '
keep a bottle ot Chamberlain's Cello, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy In tbe bouse
the shiftless fellow will wait until necessity
compels it and than ruin bis best horse go
ing for a doctor aad have a bis? doctor bill
to pay, besides; one pays oat SS cents, tbe
other Is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders wby bie neighbor la getting richer
while he Is getting poorer. For sale by K
D. Goodall, dragglst.
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Highwaymen en Wheels,
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Practical
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Montgomery Advertiser.
Alaoama is proud of her noble young
son, who so signally illustrates his State
ana country in tbe very laws ot death.
llobson's deed of daring puts the
south forward as nothing else could
hare done on the seas, for the ciril war
made it impossible for any of the older
ranking naral officers in this war to be
southern. He shows the sort of metal
the south is giving the united country
la this time of need.
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The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in tbe soutbwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
'
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

:ec id.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room
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DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etu
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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M,
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Chas. EUicott, assistant foreman et the
shops, is on the sick list today.
Switchman M. M. Miller is a recent em
ploye in the yards at tbis place.
Frank Bprlnger left on the early train E. W. 6hult, railroad contractor, passed
through oo tbe morning train for Pueblo.
for the north.
Wm. Sullivan came to from Sapello.,
H. L. Mahay boarded No. 3 for the north.
Pedro Peeheco earn In from Guadilu

The People's Paper.
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Is now. complete, Also a Full Stock of .
V
will make tbat city their home, at least for horses and vehicles to move backward and graded before the Fourth. All present
,
the present. Miss E. C. Milligan ac- a fisherman' to lump from the watsr to a showed a willingness to assist in every
way possible. It was decided by the meet
. . . .
companied the young people to Denver. high plsr.
Tonight, there will be a change Of pic ing tbat tbe celebration on tbe coming Sole Agent
Thb Optio has bean a little late in notic
but a few of last evening will be Fourth be In honor of Rear Admiral
WIRE' of afl description. All kinds of AGMCUtTURAL
i H:
ing tbis marriage; but as there were no lures,
For the Celebrated
';?oards and quite a variety of conflicting repeated. Tbe show is an Interesting one Dewey, the hero of Mantis. The meeting
". - .
.
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
rumors, this paper desired certainty be- and a pleasant evening oan be spent for a adjourned until next Friday when they
small consideration.
will meet to receive the report of the com
None better in the market. . Convince yourself at
fore announcing the fact. '
mittees.
the Old Tewn Hardware Store.
COUNTY SCHOOL ELECTIONS.
there were but two candidates, yeeter
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
day, before the Board of City Examiners
tor teachers, Miss Kayee, of Baldy, Colfax
Thirty one fiat of a total of seventy-fiv- e
Sealed proposals will be received by the
AND
connty, and Miss Elba Btoneroad, of this school dlatrlots in tbe county have reported Trustees of tbe Masonio Cemetery Asso
also for the famous
city. Tbe examination was carefully to tbe connty school superintendent, Mo- - ciation, at the offloe of Rapp A Rapp, ar
A. A. WISE, Notary Public
Established 1881.
T. C. AmJBBTT
looked after by Principal J. A. Wood and nloo Tofaya, the results of the elections in
chitects, on Monday Jnns 20th, at 7 p. m.,
Rev. Geo. Selby, the third member of the their various school districts, held a week for
improvements necessary to enclose.
Board, Dr. Geo. T. Gould, being con ago last Monday. In many districts there the Masonic cemetery.
Used for wall coating.
For specifications
Painting
fined to bis home by an aocute at' was no election held, io which event tbe and
oall upon C. H. Sporlsder, or at
plans,
graining, and paper hanging done in
tack of interoostal rbenmatlsm. Both old directors will hold ever and in case of the offloe of the architects. '
of tbe young ladies very easili secured tbe a vacancy the County Superintendent is 181-a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
C. H. SrosLEDBB, Bec'y.
flrtt-claSixth and Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
certificate, which was essential empowered to appoiat.
Cor.
Twelfth and National
prices.
to their election for positions in the east
a
Bloom, tbe liverymen are pre
"
uiay
anu
'
is
Considerable
dissatisfaction
improveu
unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investmeats made and
express
side schools.
Streets.
nenaeu so tor
Tltlee examined Kents eolleoted and Taxes paid.
ed by thebonest tax payers in Guadalupe pared to furnish the best of accommoda
tions to drummers ana traveling men on
Tbis city is blessed with two strategy county at tbe surprisingly low tax returns short notice
and at prices to suit. They
uoarus, one on eacn side or tbe raging some of the large stook owners in that have reoeivei a full assortment of moun
are
in
tax
their
making
Gallinas. The west side board meets alter county
schedules, tain
rigs, wagons, surreys, bugeiee and
nately in tbe Connty Clerk's office, the which will probably result io a protest be harness.
.
Plaza hotel office, or at a prominent meat fore the county commissioners of tbat
'
market on Bridge street, while the east county.
this war is likely to prove. . From" time immemorial it has
J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose
side naval solons meet regularly at the
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
The stone used fjr the new street cross tbe Elk restaurant, as tbe sole repPeerless L L Unbleached Muslin, yard wide, . . . .
office of tbe Secretary of the Building and
proved that "uneasy lies the head that wears a crown."
Loan association. Both boards anxiously Ings, now beiag introduced at different resentative of H. G. Trout, Lancaster,OhioJ
11c
Real Manchester Cnambray, 24 inches wide,
advantages to those de
points on Sixth street, Is a flint stone and oners unequaieu
We haven't heard any complaint about the heads being uneasy
await news via the Murpbey-Van-Harcustom made clothing. Give him
fine
inch
French
worth
.7ic
siring
,27
12Jc,
Gingham,
100-.
line, and many a battle Is will wear for many years. It Is quarried call.
31 inch Scotch Zephyr GinghaJn, worth 20c, . .
. , . 12c
t
in the crowns of any of our
summer Derby's or p
fought over again with tbe result tbat from a point en the Mesa near the Pagosa
A
8c
27
Wanted
inch
Solid
to
do
house
Colored
girl
general
thousands of Spaniards are killed and their pastnres,
Sateens,
work. Apply at residence of Jefferson
"raw hats. We have them in all size3 and colors, and in
18c
27 inch White Dotted Swiss, worth 25e,
ships sunk, but Invariably the strategy
l8J-t- f
Tbe meeting or tbe T's was postponed Gavnolds. Dubois come out witnout tne loss of a man
.39c
Boy's Tennis Oxfords, rubber soles, worth 75c,
the latest and most nobby styles.
or the disabling of a ship. Bath have en from last evening to next Friday evening
98c
and
Youth's
Rubber
$1.50,
Boy's
at
Coats,worth
tbe
residence
C.
D.
of
Mrs.
Boucher,
gineers at work devising plans for the con
Delightful rooms for house keeping at
All
39c
Misses
Ladies'
and
members
are
.
.
to
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.'.
Gossamers,
attend.
requested
struction of a fleet and its successful flota
Mrs. Gene Hotlenwsger.
178-lMen's Seamless Cotton Hose, black or tan,.
tlon.
;10c ,
FOR SALE One
second hand
Wanted First class night waiter, at
Men's
.24c
worth
35c,.';.'.....
Underwear,
Balbriggan
wagon, one set ot second hand all leather
178-t- f
Headquarters Cafe.
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, extra wuie sweep,.... 79c
baraess, and one team of mnles. Inquire
CALIFORNIA
of Rosenthal Bros.
8c
The new crepe buntings worth
184-1
V; .
HUarlo Martinet is In town today from

U our stock of BAKERY GOODS

Cakes,

Fruitcake,
Rolls,

Fort Bumner.

pr

Pies,
Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,

.

Flour Has Gore

Pretty Print Waists

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

,

3

suits from Si.oo to $io.oo.
Men's suits from $4.00 to $25.00.

Only 25c

8 ilk WaistssR-

3

.

GRAAF

i BOIES

.

omnimT

2

&

rr

H Boston

lMiiisiiiewocfir

r

STREET

3

Clothing House,
,

JAKE

Prop'r.
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Additional Telegrams. Summer Skirts and Suits Astonishingly Cheap:

....

1

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAil

N. L.

--

Rosenthal & Co.,

-

White Duck Suits
Tailor Made Duck Suits

only

nanasomeiy laiiorea crasn bulls

Bicycle

General Merchandise

$.5

$3.50.

only

Costume3jk,

1

bee tne tine UKb55 SKIK15

$2.75, $3.75,

$9,75.

5.

Charles Ilfeld,

- -

J The Plaza.

WE ARE IlEADQUiRTERS

ft00O500O

Vice-Admir-al

Henry

LEVY &Bro.

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

I Thisis the MtTalked About Storein Town V

i

Farming implements
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Screen
Wire Screens

a

36-ln-

rtin

lnw

n"

Plows

8

g;

Money-Savin-

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and
fMMy
yysj--

Wagner & Myers.

v

-

O

121 Sixth Sfcrbct.

PLAZA HOTEL.

-

J.

:

Id Town

Hardware Store
Our Line

.

Prop.

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas,

.

ease SCREEN DOORS

AND WINDOWS

I

GEO. T. HILL,

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

yer Friedman

-

.

Alfred Peats
&

Co's

&

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

,

Wall Paper

GY

r

S

I IS" K

WOOL DEALERS,
Las" Vegas N. M.

:

WISE & HOQSETT.

LOANS AND EBAB ESTATE,

St

si

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Alfonso's Waterloo.

177-2-

!i

:

.......

'

t-

Wan-Winte-

4c

.....

tf

light-weigh-

............;...

.

I

....

......

.......
......

Pride Goeth Before a Fall,

6

CHERRIES,
Strawberries,
.

California and Kansas

daily by

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

DO YOU KNOW

.....

SPECIAL NOTICES.

and the haughty Don deserves his, fate.

TO COLORADO ANY
That at Thb Optio office you can have FUKNIUTRB
to move household
printed:
to
Is
Colorado
will save monev bv call
(toe
Visiting cards,
once
on
at
the
Ls Vegas Transfer
ing
Invitation cards,
vo.
Programs,
"
Letter Heads
Photographs $2 per doseo, enlarged pic
Envelopes,
tures $2 esch, first class work guaranteed,
Bill Heads,
er any other kinds of commercial printing! address or call at tbe Plaza Btodio, Mrs. J,
A good stock ot stationery to seleot from A. Real,
proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be . Old papers, 15o per hundred, at Th Opconvinced.
tio office.
17D-1-

-

log

tf

aV

VCL&--

V

An honest pride in

presenting a respectable and fashionable appearance is commendable in all, and the only way to obtain it is to have an
artistic tailor create you a suit of clothing , such as we can fit
you with from exclusive styles in fabrics, and
you several degrees in your self esteem.

AMOS K.

.;

croquet sets, good quality,
500 pair Ladies' and Misses Oxfords, tans or black,.
Ladies' and Misses White Sailor Hats, black band,.
Ladies' fine Silk Parasols, white,.
.
.
Ladies' White Collars, all newest styles,. . . . :'. . . . .
Men's 'and Boy's
Linon Collars,
Men's Celluloid Crllars,

...

'

ly

it will raise
.'

12c,.

Six-b- all

"

"

.

i

98c
59c

.24c
.98c
.

10c
10c
10a

'

LEWIS,

ii

Given with all Cash Sales.
Coupons
Notice Change ol Adv. Every Satnr ay Night for Foil iwliig week.

